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Abstract
Iron depositions, one of the non-transferrin-bound iron (NTBI), are frequently observed for the patients with
thalassemia, hemochromatosis and other iron-overloading disorders. In this article, we have pointed out that
zinc(II) ion and hydrogen peroxide play a critical role in the formation of the iron deposition, and that the
formation of iron deposition by zinc(II) ion should be one of the important method to protect the oxidative stress
by water-soluble NTBI. This implies that the zinc(II) ions contribute to depress the oxidative stress by NTBI.
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1. NTBI and Iron Deposition
Plasma iron is normally bound to the iron transport protein transferrin. When excess chelates (amino acids
derivatives, small peptides or citrate, etc.) are present in the plasma, the water-insoluble hemosiderin which
contains polymeric iron(III) ions with oxo-bridges may dissolve with forming the water-soluble iron(III) chelates
with amino-acids or citrates. These iron ions not associated with transferrin is generally termed as
non-transferrin-bound iron (NTBI). NTBI is detected in the plasma of patients with thalassemia,
hemochromatosis and other iron-overloading disorders, and is present at concentration up to 10 M (Dresow,
Peterson, Fischer, & Nielsen, 2008; Fernaeus & Land, 2005; Gaeta & Hider, 2005). It should be noted here that
NTBI has been thought to play an important role in iron induced cell damage with resultant peroxidation of cell
membrane lipids and other biomolecules, and such oxidative damage is implicated as an important contributor in
the pathogenesis of cancer, cardiovascular disease, aging and neurodegenerative diseases.
Despite numerous studies over the last 30 years since plasma NTBI was first postulated to exist, it is still poorly
characterized. The inability thus far to characterize NTBI most likely reflects both its heterogeneous nature and
the likelihood that the different forms will exist and vary with the concentration of the chelates such as
amino-acids, peptides, and citrate, etc. At present, one of the most definitely definable NTBI should be iron
deposition, which is frequently observed for patients of hemochromatosis and other iron-overloading disorders,
and aceruplasminemia (Yoshida et al., 2000). The structure and role of the iron deposition is not known at
present, which at present is only considered to be a signal to tell that the human body is iron-overlord state. In
this article, we will demonstrate the several chemical models for NTBI and for the iron deposition, and propose
the important role of zinc(II) ions to give iron deposition.
2. Formation and Structural Properties of Iron Deposition
As demonstrated above, the structure of the iron deposition is not clear at present. Here, I would like to propose
that structure of the iron deposition should be similar to those of the models for hemosiderin, the structure of one
of the hemosiderin models being illustrated in Figure 1 (Hearth & Powell, 1992).
Above compound is the water-insoluble iron(III) complex with H3(hida) (for the structure of this chelate, see
Figure 2), and it should be noted here that 1) central seven iron(III) ions are surrounded by ten oxo anions (O22-),
2) six oxo anions among the ten are coordinated to three iron atoms, and 3) the central part of this compound is
the aggregation of eight di--oxo-diiron(III) species. These are implying that the oxo anions play an important
role for the formation of the model of hemosiderin, and also for the formation of iron deposition. When excess
H3(hida) was added to the solution containing above water-insoluble compound, the solid dissolved to form a
clear solution, and from the solution the following compound, [Fe2(hida)2(H2O2)2] was obtained (Hearth &
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Powell, 1992), the structure of this complex being illustrated in Figure 3.

Figure 1. Structure of model compound of hemosiderin with H3(hida). In the center circle (Fe, black: oxygen,
red), seven iron(III) ions are surrounded by ten oxo anions forming the aggregation of eight di--oxo-diiron(III)
species
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Figure 2. The structures of the ligands cited in this paper
Figure 3 clearly indicates that the exclusion of the oxo anions around the iron(III) ion leads to the formation of
water-soluble species, which again supports that oxo anions are closely related with the formation of iron
deposition. Similar facts are also observed for the case of H2(ida) chelate (see Figure 2). These facts are
demonstrating that there is an equilibrium between the water-insoluble and water-soluble iron(III) species in the
solution (see Scheme I), which is controlled by the concentrations of oxo-anion and chelates. Both the
water-insoluble and water-soluble species are called as NTBI, but NTBI that play an important role in iron
induced oxidative stress should be water-soluble ones (Nishida, 2009).

chelate
Water-insoluble Fe-oxo polymer

Water-soluble Fe(III) chelate
oxo anion
Scheme I
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Fiigure 3. Structuure of [Fe2(hidda)2(H2O)2]
Two waterr molecules off two iron(III) ions
i
are located to the trans-site to each oth
her.
3. Particip
pation of H2O2 and Zinc(II) Ion for Form
mation of Iron
n Deposition
3.1 H2O2 in
i the Patients of Acerupulassminemia
As stated above,
a
it is cleear that oxo an
nions play an im
mportant role to the formation of iron depposition, and inn this
section wee will give the clear evidencee that H2O2 plaays a critical roole to give the oxo anions.
Aceruloplaasminemia, oriiginally called
d familial apocceruloplasmin deficiency,
d
is an
a iron metaboolic disorder w
where
ceruloplasmin deficiency is caused by
y a lack of appoceruloplasm
min biosynthesiis and copper metabolism is not
disturbed (Yoshida
(
et al.., 2000). Cerulloplasmin is expressed in thhe central nervous system as well as in vissceral
organs andd functions in bbrain iron mettabolism. This disease is chaaracterized by marked iron accumulation
a
in the
brain as well as visceral tissue despite low serum iron levels. Thesse findings distinguish
d
cllearly
aceruplasm
minemia from hereditary hem
mochromatosiss.
Iron is inccorporated intoo metabolically
y active compounds or sequuestered within
n ferritin. Ferriitin is the prinncipal
protein forr iron storage and detoxification (Harrisoon & Arosio, 1996).
1
Almostt all cells conttain ferritin, w
which
functions both
b
as a safe storage site for
fo iron and ass a readily acceessible reservee for iron acquuired by the ceell in
excess of its intermediate metabolic needs.
n
The heaavy subunit haas a ceruloplasmin site whicch functions inn the
oxidation of
o ferrous ion to a ferric form
m with formattion of water, where
w
the ferro
ous ion releaseed from the ferritin
should be chelated com
mpound with amino
a
acids, ppeptide, or citrrate. Thus, thee most importtant problem tto be
solved is to
t clarify how the ferrous ion
n is oxidized tto a ferric ion in the absencee of cerupulasm
min. Very receently,
we have obbserved that appo-tarnsferrin exhibits oxidaase-like furnctiion towards sev
veral metal chhelates (Satoh, Abe,
& Nishidaa, 2012), suggeesting that in the
t patients off aceruloplasmiinemia the ferrrous ions are oxidized
o
to a fferric
state by appo-transferrin w
with the formaation of hydroggen peroxide. In
I the catalyticc oxidation of Fe(II) to Fe(IIII) by
ceruloplasmin, hydrogenn peroxide do
oes not form, and thus it should be no
oted here that much quantiity of
hydrogen peroxide
p
formaation occurs in
n the patients oof aceruloplasm
minemia.
We have reeported that hyydrogen perox
xide catalyzes tthe formation of di--oxo-diiiron(III) speciies ( (B) in Schheme
II) from seeveral iron(III)) chelates with
h amino acid orr citrate in thee presence of reeducing agentss such as phennol or
alcohol (Sutoh, Okaw
wamukai, Nishino, & Nisshida, 2006),, and that this
t
species is derived from
(-peroxo))(-oxo)-diironn(III) species ((A) in Schem
me II) formedd in the reactio
on mixture, which
w
turned too the
di--oxo-ddiiron(III) speccies through oxidizing
o
the oorganic moleccules such as alcohol
a
or pheenols. It shoulld be
remembereed that in the model of hem
mosiderin the ccentral part of the compound
d illustrated inn Figure 1, is m
made
from the di--oxo-diirron(III) skelto
on. Thus, it seems quite likely that the
t
further agggregation off the
di--oxo-ddiiron(III) speccies may procceed to give thhe iron deposiition. As thesee iron(III) ionns in the polym
meric
compoundds are not transsferred to apo-transferrin (N
Nishida, Itoh, & Satoh, 2007
7), above discuussion explainns the
marked iroon accumulatioon including irron deposition in the brain as well as visceeral tissue desppite low serum
m iron
levels obseerved (Yoshidaa et al., 2000), and the fact thhat highly toxiic (-peroxo)(
-oxo)-diiron((III) species ((A
A) in
Scheme II) generated unnder the presen
nce of hydrogeen peroxide, caan degrade the peripheral prooteins or DNA
A, etc.
(Nishida, 2004; 2009) is highly consistent
c
witth the oxidattive damages observed foor the patientts of
aceruloplaasminemia (Yooshida et al., 20
000).
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3.2 Zinc(II) Species Act as OH－-Transporter to Give Iron Deposition
We have found that deposition of the iron(III) hydroxide occurs readily on the aggregates of amyloid
beta-peptide (A (1-40)) when zinc(II) chloride solution is added to the solution (pH=7.4) containing iron(III)
compounds with (nta), (edda), and other amino acid derivatives, and A(1-40) (Okawamukai, Sutoh, & Nishida,
2006). We have observed that the similar iron deposition has occurred on several proteins such as albumin or
transferrin, indicating that iron deposition by zinc(II) ions are not specific for the amyloid proteins.
It seems quite likely that the formation of iron deposition observed above proceeds according to the Scheme III:
zinc(II) complex which contains hydroxide ion (OH－) (Nishino et al., 2006) approaches to the protein, where the
iron(III) complexes bind with the protein through two-point interaction (Scheme III) (Nishida, Itoh, & Satoh,
2007), and then the transfer of the hydroxide ion from the zinc(II) to the iron(III) ion occurs, to lead to the
formation of di--oxo-iron(III) species, and finally to iron deposition as illustrated in Scheme II. In this reaction
the zinc(II) ions are operating as OH－-transporter to give di--oxo-iron(III) species on the protein. Since the
total zinc(II) concentration is relatively reduced compared with that of normal cases, and massive iron deposition
are observed in the brain and on several organs such as kidney or spleen of the aceruplasminemia patients
(Yoshida et al., 2000), it seems reasonable to assume that zinc(II) ions play an important role on the formation of
the iron deposition in the aceruplasminemia patients. Since the formation of the iron deposition means the
deletion of toxic NTBI from the plasma, we can consider that zinc(II) ions act as an antioxidant in the patients of
several neurodegenerative disorders. Thus, the amyloid deposition which frequently observed for the
Alzheimer’s patients, may be due to one of the antioxidative function by zinc(II) ion, which is consistent with
the fact that amyloid deposits generally contain much quantities of iron(III) and zinc(II) ions (Bush, 2003).

O

Fe

Fe

protein surface
OH
Zn
OH
Scheme III

4. Transferrin Rigorously Distinguishes and Recognizes the Structure of the Iorn(III) Chelates
Transferrins are group of iron-binding proteins, that include serum transferrin, lactoferrin and ovotransferrin;
they are all glycoproteins that have a molecular mass of about 80 kDa, and bind two Fe3+ per molecule with high
affinity. Serum transferrin has a specific role as an iron transporter, delivering the bound iron to target cells via
receptor-mediated endocytosis. But, the detailed mechanism of up-take of iron-ion from the solution by
apo-transferrin remains unclear at present.
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In order too get informatiion on this pro
oblem, we inveestigated the innteraction betw
ween many ironn (III) chelatess and
apo-transfe
ferrin, where thhe formation of
o holo-transfe
ferrin was evalluated by the use of absorption spectrosccopic,
ESR and capillary
c
electrrophoresis metthods (Nishidaa, 2009; Nishida, Itoh, & Saatoh, 2007). As
A the results, iit has
become appparent that thhe transfer off the iron(III) ion from the iron(III)-chelates to apo-transferrin is hiighly
dependentt on the structuure of the iron
n(III)-chelates; demonstratinng that not all the iron(III) ions in plasmaa are
transferredd to apo-trannsferrin. For example, for the two alkkoxo-bridged binuclear iroon(III) complexes,
Fe2(hida)2(H
( 2O)2 and Fee2(HPTP)Cl4 (ssee Figure 4) (Nishino, Kobbayashi, Kunitta, Matsushim
ma, & Tokii, 19999),
the iron(III) ions of onlyy the latter com
mplex are readdily transferredd to apo-transfferrin, but the those
t
of the foormer
complex, are not. Our results on many
m
iron(III) complexes haave lead to th
he conclusion that formatioon of
Intermediaate shown in Figure 5, where the two irron(III) ions and the protein are interacting via two-ppoint
interactionn, is necessary for the facile transfer of thee iron(III) ionss from the iron
n(III) chelates to apo-transfeerrin.
In the casee of Fe2(hida)2(H2O)2, two iron(III)
i
ions ccannot interacct with the pro
otein via two-ppoint interactioon as
described in Figure 5 beecause of the steric
s
requirem
ment of this coomplex (see Fiigure 3), and thhus apo-transfferrin
cannot cappture the iron((III) ions from
m this complex. On the otherr hand the two
o-point interacttion is possiblle for
the Fe2(HP
PTP)Cl4 compllex, because th
he four chloridde ions are labiile in the aqueo
ous solution, thhe facile transffer of
iron(III) occcurs from thiis complex to apo-transferrin
a
n, similar to thhe case of Fe(IIII)-(nta) compplex (see Figurre 5).
Thus, the iron(III) ion inn the monomeeric Fe(III)-(eddta) chelate, iss not transferreed to the apo-ttransferrin ((eddta)=
ethylendiaamine-N,N,N’,N
N’-tetraacetato
o anion). Thiss unique propperty of apo-ttransferrin is very importannt to
understandd the fact that the marked irron accumulatiion in the braiin as well as visceral
v
tissue despite low serum
iron levelss in the acerupllasminemia paatients (Yoshidda et al., 2000) as described in
n Section 3.1.

Figure 4. Strructure of [Fe2(HPTP)Cl4]+
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Figuree 5. Schematicc illustration off iron(III) atom
m transfer from
m the Fe(III)-(n
nta) chelate to apo-transferrin
a
n
The carbonato ion of thhe binuclear co
omplex, Fe2O((nta)2(CO3) is labile, and it may readily dissociate
d
from
m the
complex inn the reaction with apo-transsferrin, and thee transfer of irron(III) ions prroceeds througgh the formatioon of
Intermediaate (Nishida, Ittoh, & Satoh, 2007).
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